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THE PATIENTS VOICE AT THE MILLENNIUM
Against all odds—a personal account of epilepsy
Stuart Barden
AGAINST ALL ODDS
Whilst most 9 year olds were enjoying the fruits of
childhood with their own families in their own homes I
was thrown into an unwelcome situation which should
not be wished upon any child. For the previous three
years, since 1970, I had developed severe behavioural
disturbances, caused by my epilepsy and its medica-
tion. I began with the condition at the age of two, fol-
lowing a bout of measles. My temperature was higher
than normal and I was sweating profusely. My breath-
ing stopped and a district nurse gave me the kiss of
life. I had further black outs and it wasn’t until I was
three and a half that epilepsy was diagnosed and I had
to attend ‘H’ Infirmary for treatment.
I started at my village primary school and every-
thing was fine but for the fact that I couldn’t sit still
or concentrate. I was hyperactive and disruptive as an
infant and the medical officers recommended a reme-
dial school that I attended for a year. I returned to
my primary school after this before moving up to the
middle school. The larger environment proved difficult
and my behaviour deteriorated. Other pupils, unable to
understand, taunted me about my condition and dared
me to do various things, which stupidly I did. For ex-
ample I spat down a staircase and at one time drank
the paint water. The teachers were briefed on my situ-
ation, but a female member of staff refused to return to
school unless I was expelled. At home I created an in-
tense atmosphere and wouldn’t accept discipline from
my parents. When asked to do something I would go
into a tantrum and turn my bedroom upside down.
I attended child-guidance clinics and they suggested
a special school. I had become a leper in my commu-
nity. Nobody wished to be associated with me. Waiting
lists were long for special schools so I was admitted
to a children’s unit in a psychiatric hospital. This was
the lowest period of my childhood. I was amongst the
most difficult children and witnessed some horrific in-
cidents. I myself was no angel but certain medication
wasn’t helping. My parents were constantly pressing
the consultants at ‘H’ Infirmary to change my drugs
but they refused. At Easter time I left the children’s
unit with no progression although I had been labelled
as ‘a most difficult child’. It was back to square one.
I was confined to home and again causing friction
amongst my parents, brother and sister. It was difficult
for them to take me anywhere, as one of my obses-
sions was that people were always starting at me, and
I often confronted them. My future looked bleak and
my parents feared what would become of me.
The turning point came through a strange source—
a television programme. My parents viewed the
documentary featuring a new children’s hospital for
epilepsy and other disorders in the Oxford area. My
mother wrote to the doctor who had been featured. My
GP was annoyed that she had ‘gone over his head’, but
granted a referral. I first met the doctor in March 1973
and he was a huge influence. Highly regarded in his
field, he went on to become a professor at a top univer-
sity. He had a no-nonsense attitude and we were happy
to be guided by him. His first reaction was to recom-
mend a school for the maladjusted in preference to an
establishment like the David Lewis Centre. His sec-
ond was to gradually reduce all medication (which his
northern counterparts had refused to do). My mother
visited the education department headquarters and re-
fused to leave without seeing the director of education.
Within 12 days I was accepted as a pupil thanks mainly
to the intervention of my Oxford specialist. My reha-
bilitation had begun.
I was soon 30 miles from home, in a strange place
and I found it very difficult to settle. We broke up
for Spring bank holiday and I came home. But when
I was due to return I ran away through the fields at
the back of the house, my brother leading the chase
to catch me. When he did I was returned to school.
There were 31 boys when I first arrived but this rose
to about 60 shortly afterwards. The purpose of the
school was to adapt the pupils to some kind of sta-
bility. Only one other pupil had epilepsy. The majority
had behaviour and emotional disturbances connected
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to truancy, broken homes or social problems. Some
had none of these, but were either illiterate or were
well behind with their learning. I was very withdrawn
and unsociable in the early days and wary of both
pupils and staff. I would ‘blow up’ at the slightest com-
ment. The teaching staff, mostly males, immediately
clamped down on any misbehaviour and at times their
authority was awesome—most were 6 feet or over and
this alone was a deterrent to misbehave.
Three weeks into my stay I was to discover the blunt
end of discipline. One of my two roommates hid the
other’s jumper under my mattress. All hell let loose
when the boy reported it missing. The matrons inves-
tigated and the finger pointed at me. The headmaster
clipped my ear and pushed me from one end of the
classroom to the other reading me the riot act. I yelled,
pleading my innocence. Although I wasn’t the culprit
I began to realize that these people wouldn’t accept
any misdemeanours. Years later, visiting the headmas-
ter, I explained my innocence and we were able to
laugh about the moment. The headmaster’s wife, an
SRN was in charge of the matrons. They were respon-
sible for our care in after-school hours. The matrons
were fair but firm and dealt superbly with our personal
problems.
Out of school hours we were given jobs to do. In
twos we would work to a rota, washing up after sup-
per, cleaning the boot room and collecting the laun-
dry. We were not confined to the premises 24 hours a
day. The seniors were allowed out unsupervised until
a specified time whilst juniors and intermediates had
to be accompanied by a member of staff. There was
camaraderie amongst the boys, for we didn’t just go to
school together, we ate, played and woke up together.
We had good facilities: a football field, a gym, an ad-
venture playground and a TV/games room. I began to
settle and an improvement was seen in my behaviour
as my drugs were withdrawn and my seizures became
minimal. I did tend, though, to have many auras with-
out having an actual fit.
However, my improvement was not so much a result
of my non-medication but more down to school tac-
tics and discipline. The key to good behaviour was the
points system. Each teacher or matron would award
points from one to five judged on behaviour. The num-
ber of points were graded, the highest ‘A’, the lowest
‘E’. If a pupil received one ‘A’ or five consecutive Bs,
it would guarantee them a treat of their choice to either
the cinema or a soccer match or a visit to a burger bar,
accompanied by a member of staff. At the other ex-
treme a D or an E would remove privileges and a pupil
would be given extra jobs. Every Friday, in assembly,
a cup was awarded to the five group winners and the
following week they were allowed to sit on the staff
table in the dining room. The system worked wonders.
I had so much pride in winning the cup that my sole
aim was to accumulate enough points by pleasing the
staff. I won five weeks in a row at one time and went
to watch Leeds United as my ‘treat’. Obviously there
were fall-outs amongst the pupils, an odd fight here
and there whilst a hard core would constantly break
the rules by smoking in hidden areas.
I made immense progress in the next 18 months.
I joined in all school activities. I played for the soc-
cer team and went on a camping holiday to Scotland.
My confidence was growing. I became popular with
the other boys and enjoyed life at the school. Now
aged 11, it was suggested I return to normal school.
However, although I was classed as a good advert for
the school, my work resembled that of an 8-year-old.
Returning to an ordinary school would have been a
blow to my confidence as I’d be bottom of the class
again. At my parent’s request, the head agreed to keep
me for another year.
My auras became more frequent and seizures more
prominent from the age of 12. These usually happened
following physical activity. I needed further treatment
and in 1976 I spent 6 weeks at the children’s hospital
undergoing tests both at Oxford and Bristol. Conse-
quently I returned to medication and Tegretol.
Within a year it was again suggested I return home
but my parents were now separated and heading for
divorce. To avoid an unstable situation I remained
at boarding school. The education was a basic stan-
dard and the time was right to attempt a higher level.
With my return home out of the question, the alterna-
tive was to attend a mainstream school nearby. It was
agreed now that I was 14 that I should go to the local
comprehensive, returning to the boarding school each
evening.
I had enjoyed a cushioned existence for a number of
years and it was a challenge to see how I would cope.
I did well in some subjects but struggled in others. I
was moved from the remedial maths class to the ad-
vanced group within weeks. I wasn’t overawed by the
larger environment and soon made friends from the lo-
cal village. I became a link and received permission to
invite the village boys to soccer matches at the board-
ing school. The villagers were sceptical about us at
the boarding school and this improved relationships
within the community. They were envious of our fa-
cilities for they had none of their own.
Seven months on a series of events soured my day-
school experiment. The fact that I slept at an ‘all boys’
school met with recrimination and threats. Incidents
occurred both within school and outside the gates. De-
spite reporting these to the head of year the taunting
continued and I was extremely unhappy. This led to
my departure. I played truant one Friday which was
usually ‘home’ day. I avoided the comprehensive and
headed for home. Having little money, I was caught
shoplifting a packet of sweets. I was given a ‘dress-
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ing down’ at the store but no further action was taken.
Being caught was frightening and I never offended
again. It was obvious to them that I was unhappy
and distressed. I faced the consequences the follow-
ing week. My mother, the boarding school headmaster
and my psychologist met and they agreed I should re-
turn home. I left the comprehensive and subsequently
the boarding school in 1978 concluding five difficult
(but enjoyable) years.
The Boarding school played a huge role in my reha-
bilitation and I have a high regard for their methods.
I revisited there on many occasions keeping in touch
with the staff. Sadly, the school closed in 1997 failing
an OFSTED inspection. The reasons given were lack
of finance and falling standards.
I quickly adjusted to life at home and settled in at
my local high school. I joined the fifth form having
missed two academic years. It was emphasized that
because of this I would have difficulties with the work
and although I worked hard this proved to be true as
I received poor grades in all subjects despite staying
on an extra year. I renewed acquaintances with pupils
I had known. It was clear to them that I was a dif-
ferent person to the one they had known previously.
I made friends and joined in village activities. The
biggest problem became my epilepsy and the seizures
were more intense. Until now I’d been able to control
them but I couldn’t any longer. I would go pale, be-
come rigid and vague and dribble from the mouth. This
would last for 3 minutes before regaining conscious-
ness with a severe headache. On average I would have
a seizure every two weeks, but could have two close
together. My medication increased to 800 mg. I wasn’t
aware that I had epilepsy until I was 14. As a child I
would describe the ‘funny feelings’ which I had in the
stomach. My parents didn’t tell me I had epilepsy so
that I would not feel different to other children. It was
only when it was explained to me that I began to un-
derstand my condition and the social factors regarding
employment and driving.
For 5 years a top consultant in the south had treated
me. Due to my worsening condition a decision was
taken to transfer to a northern specialist. Over the next
18 months I was treated at ‘L’ Infirmary with regret-
table affects. Over several visits I saw a different doc-
tor each time and made little progress. I was informed
that my only form of treatment was medication with
no hope of surgery. Despondent about what was hap-
pening my mother contacted the children’s hospital in
Oxford where I had been treated previously. The spe-
cialist had left the ‘door open’ regarding a return to
his care if things didn’t work out. Now 16 I was over
the age range for his hospital but was referred to his
colleague, a neurosurgeon at the Radcliffe Infirmary,
Oxford. This was my final contact to a doctor whose
guidance had changed my fortune. Without his inter-
vention I would have been destined for a mental insti-
tution.
I was now back on track. In contrast with Leeds the
first correspondence from the new hospital suggested
surgical possibilities. This however, would be deter-
mined by tests to show if I was suitable for an opera-
tion. It was a glimmer of hope and no more. The next
three and a half years would entail numerous journeys
to Oxford. We had high expectations but would return
home time after time despondent and disappointed af-
ter tests failed to pinpoint the area of abnormality.
During this period I had left school in 1980 and be-
gun a work experience in a warehouse. My seizures
became more grand mal and I once ended up uncon-
scious in an ambulance. The fits were causing distress
but at work my employers understood. I felt that, be-
cause of my disability, I had more to prove in employ-
ment. When I had a seizure my boss gave me the op-
tion to go home but, despite a headache and drowsi-
ness, I was determined that the condition wouldn’t
beat me and I worked on. I was conscientious and hard
working and after 6 months I was retained full time. I
stayed with the company for 8 years.
I intended to lead a near normal life and joined Hud-
dersfield Town Supporters Club. I travelled the length
and breadth of the land, sometimes spending week-
ends at distant destinations. My drugs increased peri-
odically, following each severe attack. To determine
my dosage levels I had blood tests which were sent
to the Radcliffe with results deciding the increased
amounts. The levels peaked at 1425 mg per day. Over
16 years I had taken 11 types of antiepileptic drugs
and attended 11 hospitals, six of them southern based.
I wasn’t receiving a proper assessment and my con-
sultant suggested a local neurosurgeon. I refused this
in favour of remaining with him. By perserving I was
optimistic a breakthrough may happen. My reluctance
to move was fuelled by past experiences. Whereas the
northern hospitals seemed to be negative the southern
ones seemed to be better equipped. My hospital was
a specialist centre for neurosurgery and to transfer lo-
cally would have jeopardized any hope of an opera-
tion. This was an opinion I held but I am now much
more aware that epilepsy surgery and research is now
performed at centres in the north of England. A year
before surgery the consultant’s interest intensified. My
medication levels were maximum whilst my seizures
remained unchallenged. It was obvious my treatment
was failing and an alternative was required. I contin-
ued with my football activities but otherwise stayed
in the house. I had lost confidence and became re-
luctant to socialize in fear of an attack. During one
seizure I had lost all control. Whilst on a coach journey
I regained consciousness to find my trousers around
my ankles. In autumn 1982 my consultant organized
pre-surgical tests. I was admitted in January 1983 for
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5 days. For two of these I travelled to London where
I had a sphenoidal then a normal EEG at St Thomas’
Hospital. Back in Oxford I sat numerous IQ and mem-
ory tests. The EEG results were successful. They had
pinpointed the exact area and revealed a localized ab-
normality. This strengthened the surgical prospects.
The affected area lay within the right temporal lobe,
which is a centre for memory. I had four weeks to
wait before being re-admitted and anxiously awaited
the outcome. Although the prospect of surgery was ex-
citing I tried to keep my ‘feet on the ground’ to avoid
disappointment.
When I returned to hospital efforts were concen-
trated on the memory/IQ tests. Recent performances
had shown poor results. The fact that the memory cen-
tre lay within the abnormal area seemed to concern the
medical team. Everything depended on the angiogram.
It seemed this test stood between me having surgery
or not. A special dye injected in the groin, blacked out
part of my brain whilst memory tests were conducted.
I hadn’t performed so well and was left to ‘stew’ over
the weekend.
My mother made the journey south. The consultant
explained that surgery wasn’t ruled out but he warned
me about the risks. The angiogram had been a disaster
and I was asked to think seriously about the operation.
He was worried that my memory may be affected but
left the decision up to me. Back in the day room I was
tensed up but knew I had to make a decision.
My mother and I were in a quandary and whilst she
went for a walk I lay on my bed deep in thought.
We were granted an appointment with the neurosur-
geon. Whereas my consultant was cautious the sur-
geon was more positive and considered me favourably
for surgery. My test results showed that I was highly
recommended with a 73% chance of total cure and
27% chance of improvement. The anxiety was too
much and I had a seizure there and then in front of
him. This couldn’t have happened at a better time. Af-
ter witnessing my fit he had no doubts that I would
be suitable for surgery. It was as if what had just hap-
pened was beneficial in his assessment.
My decision was to go ahead. This was strength-
ened by a second angiogram the following day. I had
fared much better in this test which revealed that the
left temporal lobe was unaffected and would therefore
take over the role of the abnormal lobe in the storing
of memory. This eased both the consultants’ minds and
mine. On the 10th March 1983 my surgery went ahead.
I had waited a long time for this moment but can’t tell
you much about that day, from my pre-med at 7 am
until coming round later in the day.
When I awoke after the operation I began to face
the grim realities. My face and head was black and
blue and swollen on the right side. I had a continu-
ous headache and resembled a Tyson-opponent. I lived
on fluids for 6 days as I couldn’t bite into food. It
was an anxious week although my mother and sister
(who were staying in Oxford) were relieved when I
could respond and recognize them. Despite feeling so
ill my morale was high. The distance from Hudders-
field meant I received visits only from immediate fam-
ily. However a source of comfort was the vast number
of cards and letters posted from Yorkshire. I not only
received cards from friends, relatives and work col-
leagues but from people I barely knew, including one
from the current squad of Huddersfield Town.
The following day the surgeon visited my bedside
to reassure me that the operation was successful with
no complications. I was still apprehensive of the final
outcome and remained so until the result of the pathol-
ogy test 2 months later. The area removed was found
to contain a massive abnormality resulting from the
convulsion I had suffered at the age of two. The con-
sultant was optimistic that my seizures would cease or
be greatly reduced. I was discharged on the last day of
March, ending a 4-week stay. I returned to work five
weeks later but on a part time basis for 4 weeks and
then resumed full time employment. The longer I went
without a seizure the more I grew in confidence. I ex-
pected one to happen for months afterwards but then
all fear subsided and I gradually saw a new life ahead
of me. I was on a high for a year. I came out of my
shell and became outgoing. I went out with girlfriends
for the first time and led a hectic social life.
The euphoria died down and 18 months on I de-
cided to go to college. I did so on a part time basis
whilst continuing my job. I was determined to make
up for the years I had lost at school, and in 1984 be-
gan a course of study. I concentrated on CSEs, study-
ing English and maths. I had little exam experience
and pushed myself too hard, resulting in failure. Un-
deterred I continued to study and attended numerous
academic classes until 1996.
A year after my operation the consultant gradually
withdrew my medication. Eighteen months later, I was
free of all drugs for the first time in 10 years. I began
to live it up and had late nights in pubs and clubs. I
wanted to do everything at once and should have paced
myself. Two years after the operation I began to learn
to drive. My life was very hectic.
This all changed on an unforgettable night in 1986.
Three years after surgery I experienced a seizure—a
grand mal attack—and found myself in casualty dis-
orientated and shocked. I was in disbelief and couldn’t
understand how this could have happened.
It was a very traumatic period—it seemed my world
had caved in. My mother was distraught and I turned
to my local church during this difficult period. I began
to assess my life and concluded things had to change. I
had been free of medication for 8 months during which
time I’d lived it up whilst drinking regularly. I’d also
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been studying intensively and I feel these factors alone
contributed to my seizure which happened a month
before my driving test. I had to stop my lessons. My
hopes were shattered and I tried to pick up the pieces.
My consultant prescribed 600 mg of Tegretol.
Weeks of uncertainty followed. Would more seizures
occur? Luckily they didn’t. I stopped drinking and re-
laxed more. Four weeks on I had something to con-
centrate on. Out of the blue I bought my own home
which gave me a reason to carry on. The dreadful inci-
dent was fading as I looked ahead and began to rebuild
my life. The support of my family helped me through
this period and they have continued to be a tower of
strength to me.
Thirteen years on I have remained seizure-free and
my medication has been reduced to 100 mg per day. I
feel that if I don’t drink to excess and keep a healthy
lifestyle I will avoid further attacks. I was reluctant to
give up studying but didn’t push myself as hard. By
1996 I had three GCSEs, an A-Level in accounting
and a B-TEC in business/finance. I had worked hard
with something to show for it. I have not studied since
1996 and have had more time for leisure. I belong to a
badminton group and a cycling club. I place great im-
portance in keeping fit after everything I’ve endured.
After an 8-year gap I resumed driving in 1994, pass-
ing my test at the second attempt. This was a special
achievement particularly as I was denied my success
10 years previously.
I remain on a small dosage of Tegretol but no longer
need check ups. I have not severed links with the Rad-
cliffe Infirmary and have often participated in their re-
search projects, travelling to Oxford to aid their find-
ings. They ask me to volunteer when they want to
evaluate a new memory or IQ test. By agreeing to take
part the medical team can analyse whether the opera-
tion had improved or worsened the memory or intel-
ligence. I am disappointed it wasn’t a 100% cure, but
feel also very fortunate as only a minority are consid-
ered for epilepsy surgery.
I have maintained an interest in epilepsy through
my membership of the British Epilepsy Association. I
serve on the committee of the Huddersfield branch and
participate in fund-raising activities within the town.
The money raised by the group has contributed to im-
proved services for sufferers by the recent appoint-
ment of a sapphire nurse in partnership with the local
NHS Trust.
In August 1998 I was accepted for nurse training. I
first applied in May and never expected to reach the in-
terview stage. Because of my history, I underwent two
medicals. The first was a general health check whilst
the second was a consultation with a doctor to discuss
the issue of epilepsy. I felt that this would be the stum-
bling block but with a sensible attitude to health and
with my seizures controlled I convinced him of my fit-
ness.
My achievement has broken down a barrier I never
thought possible and I believe that this can offer hope
to others whose epilepsy is controlled. Having spent
many years as a patient in hospitals I now have the op-
portunity to experience life on ‘the other side of the
fence’. The 3-year diploma began in September 1998
and has proved demanding. However I have faced the
challenge with optimism and following the success
in my first exams I have completed the first practi-
cal stage of the course. Throughout my life the impact
of having epilepsy created contrasting circumstances
and emotions. I have faced many anxieties of coping
with the condition but these were outweighed by the
success of neurosurgery and the improvement this has
made to my life since. I believe my experience with
epilepsy will not only help me to recognize and under-
stand the worries of patients, but can motivate my aim
of becoming a nurse.
One story is ending and another is just beginning.
